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POSITIVE CHANGE
The past year has been full of positive changes with Anglican
Overseas Aid going from strength to strength.
Highlights include our new name, new offices and recruiting Mr Bob
Mitchell as CEO, and, of course, growth in partnerships that are making
a difference for communities all over the world.
The two-year process of changing our name from Anglicord to
Anglican Overseas Aid is now complete, with the name clearly
reflecting our Anglican identity and what we do. We hope it gives
existing supporters a greater sense of connectedness to our work,
while appealing to others within the Australian Anglican Communion
who are yet to discover us. The move to new offices on Victoria Parade
in Collingwood, Melbourne, means greatly improved facilities for our
staff and volunteers.
The Board is looking forward to working with Bob Mitchell. He came to
us from World Vision as interim CEO in August before his permanent
appointment in September 2012.
Bob replaces Ms Misha Coleman, who over the past three years led
the organisation through a period of unprecedented growth. We will
miss her passion and enthusiasm, and wish her all the best as she
seeks new challenges.
Over the past year we have said farewell to Board members the
Revd Len Firth, Ms Wendy Rose and Mr Frank Scerri. I would like
to thank them for their faithful service, and welcome new Board
members Associate Professor Julian Rait, the Revd Yvonne Poon and
Ms Janice Lucas.
Our work to build a just, peaceful and sustainable world free from
poverty has continued apace. Key examples include: programs in
Kenya and Ethiopia to improve maternal and child health in nomadic
pastoralist communities funded by the Australian Government’s
broader African development program, and the Women Die Waiting
campaign, which has resulted in greater access to breast cancer
diagnosis for women in Gaza.
None of this could have been achieved without the commitment
of staff, volunteers, the Board and our valued supporters. I extend
my heartfelt thanks to you all, and to the Most Revd Dr Philip Freier,
Archbishop of Melbourne, for his unfailing support as President of
Anglican Overseas Aid.

The Venerable Alison Taylor
Chair, Anglican Overseas Aid
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BUILDING AND RENEWING
COMMUNITIES
Being appointed as CEO in September 2012 provides a wonderful
opportunity to put into practice my vision and direction for Anglican
Overseas Aid. I would like to congratulate Misha Coleman for all her
outstanding achievements as CEO. I look forward to continuing the vital
role we play in assisting the world’s poor. Our success is something
we all share – none of our achievements are possible without the
dedication of staff, volunteers, the Board and our supporters.
This financial year was remarkable in many ways. We collected the
highest annual income in the organisation’s history and moved
into dedicated offices. Our new offices have enabled us to form
an Anglican ‘hub’ by providing a Melbourne outlet for St Luke’s
Innovative Resources and close working relationships with Anglicare
Victoria and Lifeworks. And if this wasn’t enough for one year! We
formally changed our name to better reflect what we do and speak to
the role of the church in supporting aid and development.
Our greatest strength will always be our partnerships. We developed
partnerships with the Nossal Institute for Global Health and Australian
Volunteers International to assist with the ambitious and life-changing
Australia Africa Community Engagement Scheme. Australian solar
company Barefoot Power helps to deliver our successful program
of solar lights in the Solomon Islands. With their products and
commitment to alleviating poverty, we are able to provide safe and
efficient lighting in rural communities. Another highlight was the
launch of the Women Die Waiting campaign, which was endorsed by
the National Breast Cancer Foundation.
Our Anglican partners are vital to our success. We proudly work
through Anglican agencies and Mothers’ Unions in delivering our
overseas programs, and have strong relationships with parishes and
schools within Australia.
As we look back on this wonderful portfolio of activity, we remember
that the work of Anglican Overseas Aid is a ministry that reflects
God’s hope for the world. We see our development work as helping
to build and renew communities as God intends. Our emergency and
humanitarian appeals reflect the compassion of Christ, and in our
advocacy we stand in a long prophetic tradition.
I thank those who pray regularly for our work. As we approach our 25th
anniversary we ask God to continue to inspire us. We certainly have
much to be thankful for, and look forward to another fantastic year.
Bob Mitchell
CEO, Anglican Overseas Aid.
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PROGRAM
MAP
BURUNDI:
Literacy and business
development
Our partnership with the Mothers’
Union resulted in business skills
training for 110 facilitators. The
Mothers’ Union estimates they
have helped more than 60,000
women become literate over the
past 12 years.

ETHIOPIA, KENYA
& SOMALIA:

GAZA:

INDIA:

Women Die Waiting

Women’s empowerment

Early recovery drought relief

The Janet Reid breast screening
clinic funded by Anglican
Overseas Aid in the Al Ahli Arab
hospital now runs a breast
screening clinic ﬁve days a week,
screening about 500 women
each quarter, and assists women
with the paperwork required to
leave Gaza to receive
radiotherapy treatment. They also
run workshops for vulnerable
women on how to perform breast
self-examinations.

Running programs that provide
vocational skills training courses
for women with the aim of
motivating them to become
leaders and entrepreneurs.

Our emergency response provided
a community well and much
needed food such as maize and
beans. In Ethiopia, with assistance
from the Australian Government,
which matched each dollar
donated, 200 drought-destitute
households have had their goat
herds restocked and our partner
APDA has educated families on
how to care for these animals
along with growing
drought-resistant crops.

$11,000
000

THAILAND:
Karen refugee education and
income generation
On the Thai-Burma border our
partner, the Mothers’ Union, funds
a pig bank scheme, and assists
Karen families to earn a living
through weaving, farming ﬁsh and
frogs, and increase awareness of
child protection.

$10,000

$23,300

$63,300

$271,200

SOLOMON
SOLO
OM ISLANDS:
Solar lights change lives

MT KENYA WEST:

provides
This program
p
life-changing light that isolated
life-c
families would otherwise not be
famil
able to
t afford. Since establishing
the ‘business in a bag’ income
generation component, $A10,000
proﬁt has been generated for
Solomon Island communities.

HIV community care
This program is progressing well
and has reached far beyond
testing for HIV through the Good
Samaritan Clinic, which we
continue to support. Income
generation and home-based carer
groups are making a big
difference to the lives of orphans,
widows and vulnerable carers.
The school support program and
initiation schools are teaching
positive life skills to hundreds of
young people.

$108, 300

$153,000

ETHIOPIA AND KENYA:

MOZAMBIQUE:

Maternal and child health

A community-led response
to tackling HIV

The Australia Africa Community
Engagement Scheme is improving
pre and post-natal care, providing
adequate nutrition for women
and children and training health
workers to deliver better health
messages. We are also supporting
pregnant women to gain the
support of traditional leaders in
considering the health needs of
pregnant women and their
babies. Photo: Matthew Willman / AOA

$885,400
3

(AACES)

$98,000

(MATERNITY UNIT)

3 Note: Not all projects or emergency responses are included on this map

TANZANIA:
Solar 4 Schools
Access to reliable lighting
provides students with a safe
environment to study at night.
Our partner organisation, the
Diocese of Ruaha, provided
complete solar systems for 16
dormitories and 28 classrooms in
16 different schools, and supplied
single lamps to gifted students in
their ﬁnal year of primary school.

$17,000

Working with our partner the
Diocese of Niassa we have
helped to train 200 ‘Equipa de
Vidas’ (teams of life) to help with
HIV education. Equipa de Vidas
go door-to-door talking about the
importance of HIV testing and
estimate they have reached
36,000 vulnerable people to
discuss HIV testing and the
importance of antiretroviral
medication.

$130,200

SOUTH AFRICA:
Creating ‘safer persons’
Grahamstown Diocese’s Department of Social Responsibility has
developed a network of ‘safer
persons’ in communities to help
overcome the impact of family
violence. The organic gardens
program continues to improve
agricultural practices helping to
provide nutritious meals, particularly to orphans and malnourished children.

$149,200

LESOTHO:
Support for vulnerable children
and safe HIV practices
Our partner, St James Hospital,
helped to reduce the
transmission of HIV through
promoting voluntary testing and
educating on life skills.

$78,900

OUR YEAR HIGHLIGHTS
Anglican Overseas Aid’s work is funded and energised through
friendships, hard work, a shared Anglican expression of Christian faith
and everyday acts of unity. We are extremely grateful for the support
we receive and are always seeking opportunities to inspire Australians
to become involved and responsible global citizens.
Through their support of Anglican Overseas Aid, Australian Anglicans
Staff from Al Ahli Arab Hospital
where Anglican Overseas Aid
funds the Janet Reid breast
screening clinic.

have been making a difference to poor communities throughout Asia,
Africa, the Middle East and the Pacific for almost 25 years.

Women Die Waiting campaign
One of Anglican Overseas Aid’s proudest achievements is the Gaza
breast cancer campaign, Women Die Waiting. This year we received
international recognition, Australian Senate cross-party support, and
significant improvements to the early detection of breast cancer for
women in Gaza.

Our partners
Anglican Overseas Aid works in partnership with Anglican and likeminded agencies to create and strengthen partnerships in developing
countries to overcome poverty, injustice and disaster. We support
our partners to assist marginalised communities to take control of
their own lives and promote community wellbeing. This past year our
work has thrived due to a number of successful partnerships both in
Australia and overseas.

Emergency appeals
There was a significant response to our
Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia drought
relief appeals. This included money from
the Australian Government after they
promised to match every dollar we raised.
Other appeals that we fundraised for in
partnership with ACT Alliance were, Sudan
emergency preparedness and malaria
management and the Pakistan floods.
Former Foreign Minister Kevin Rudd met Anglican
Overseas Aid’s International Program Manager
Jo Maher at the announcement of the Australian
Government’s Dollar for Dollar initiative to assist
the relief effort for the East Africa famine.
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Education about aid and development
Last financial year we engaged and informed Australians about
our work and development issues: 1,600 through face-to-face
presentations; 6,500 received a copy of our ‘Faces of Change’ priority
booklet and 3,850 through purchasing our Australian Anglican Church
calendar.
CEO Misha Coleman addressed the Bishops’ wives conference
resulting in the appointment of Dr Robin Ray as our first Women Die
Kate Higgins, Pacific and Solar
Program Manager, addresses
St Hilary’s, Melbourne, on the
benefits of solar.

Waiting Ambassador. She also spoke to hundreds of supporters at the
Women Die Waiting launch events in Broadmeadows and Canberra.
Valerie Browning, founder of AOA partner the Afar Pastoralist
Development Association, was part of two panel discussions, one
on the topic ‘Is overseas aid worth it?’, and the other a Make Poverty
History event. Our Pacific and Solar Program Manager, Kate Higgins,
addressed several churches and schools educating them about the
benefits of solar powered lighting.

STOP
PRESS!

Anglican Overseas Aid’s Women Die Waiting campaign was very
popular in the press receiving widespread coverage in Christian and
secular media. Other articles covered a range of topics including
violence against women, climate change in the Pacific, East Africa
drought relief, aid effectiveness and financial and security threats
faced by our partner hospital in Gaza.

Our supporters
We raised $1.6 million of community support income through
fundraising appeals and community and parish events. An event
highlight was faith groups in the Victorian township of Kyneton,
collaborating to run a ‘virtual food auction’ to raise money for the
East Africa drought appeal. Their event raised $15,000.

Name change
Nicole and Charlotte from Miseri
Carsisi enjoy a real sausage at
the barbecue lunch following the
‘virtual food auction’ in Kyneton
(Photo: Miseri Carsisi)
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To make it easier for everyone to understand what we do and our
connection to the Anglican Church we formally changed our name to
Anglican Overseas Aid. We celebrated this change with a fresh new
logo and design for all our materials.

ABOUT ANGLICAN
OVERSEAS AID
Anglican Overseas Aid is a relief and
development agency of the Anglican Church
of Australia based in Melbourne. It was
established by the Melbourne Diocesan Synod
and the late Archbishop David Penman in 1988.

Vision
Inspired by the gospel of Christ, Anglican
Overseas Aid’s vision is for a peaceful, just and
sustainable world for all.

Purpose
Anglican Overseas Aid works in partnership with
Anglican and like-minded agencies to:

6
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•

Create and strengthen partnerships in
developing countries to overcome poverty,
injustice and disaster;

•

Support our partners to respond and adapt
to environmental challenges;

•

Inspire Australians to be compassionate,
involved and responsible global citizens.

Accountability and accreditation
The work of Anglican Overseas Aid is guided by the following
memberships, codes of conduct and standards that we observe and
adhere to.
•

Australian Council for International Development (ACFID)
Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct defines minimum
standards of governance, management and accountability
for non-government development organisations. Adherence to
the code is monitored by an independent Code of
Conduct Committee elected by the NGO community.
www.acfid.asn.au/code-of-conduct. Email code@acfid.asn.au

•

Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID)
accreditation. AusAid is responsible for managing Australia’s
overseas aid program. The objective of the aid program is to
assist developing countries to reduce poverty and achieve
sustainable development, in line with Australia’s national
interest. www.ausaid.gov.au/ngos

•

ACT Alliance member: ACT Alliance is a global coalition of more
than 100 churches and agencies engaged in development,
humanitarian assistance and advocacy: www.actalliance.org

•

Micah Network member: A global movement encouraging
Christians to be committed to the poor and hold governments
accountable for their pledge within the Millennium
Development Goals. www.micahchallenge.org

•

Fundraising Institute of Australia (FIA) principles and standards
of fundraising practice. The Principles of Fundraising Practice
conform to the International Statement of Ethical Principles
of Fundraising and serve to mark the aspirations of FIA. As
a signatory to these principles, we abide by ethical and
professional standards of fundraising. www.fia.org.au

Anglican Overseas Aid has a process for handling complaints.
If you want to lodge a complaint against us please email
aoa@anglicanoverseasaid.org.au or phone 03 9495 6100.
Our voluntary adherence to the ACFID Code of conduct demonstrates
our commitment to ethical practice and public accountability.
Should you wish to lodge a complaint against Anglican Overseas
Aid’s compliance with the Code, please contact ACFID via the contact
details listed in the first bullet point.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The names of the Board of Directors throughout the financial
year ended 30 June 2012

Anglican Overseas Aid supports
students in Tanzania by providing
light to study in the evenings,
making it much more likely for
them to gain the marks they
require to graduate.

“Inspired by the
Gospel of Christ,
Anglican Overseas
Aid’s vision is for a
peaceful, just and
sustainable world
for all.”

The Venerable Alison Taylor
BA Hons, BD Hons, MUP, GradDip Org Beh, DipMin, MPIA, AIMM
Special Responsibilities: Board Chair, Finance Risk and Audit Committee,
Development Committee, Governance and Nominations Committee
Associate Professor Julian Rait (appointed 13 December 2011)
MBBS (Melb), FRACS, FRANZCO, FAICD
Special Responsibilities: Deputy Board Chair, Chair Governance and
Nominations Committee
The Venerable Phillip Newman, OAM
BD (Hons), AKC
Special Responsibilities: Development Committee
Mrs Wendy Rose (resigned 8 November 2011)
Special Responsibilities: Development Committee
Mrs Denise Nichols, OAM
BA (Hons)
Special Responsibilities: Chair Development Committee
Mr Luke Phillips
BA, LLB, ACIS
Special Responsibilities: Chair Finance Risk and Audit Committee
Mr Anthony Hickson
BSc, FRACI, C Chem, CPA, CFTP (Snr), Grad Dip Chn Studies
Special Responsibilities: Finance Risk and Audit Committee
Mr Nicholas Mackay
BA/LLB
Mr Frank Scerri (resigned 5 September 2012)
Ms Lisa Brookman
BA, Post Grad Org Psychology, MBA
Special Responsibilities: Governance and Nominations Committee
Revd Yvonne Poon (appointed 17 April 2012)
BA (Toronto, Canada), MDiv (Tyndale TheolSem, Canada)
Revd Len Firth (appointed 13 December 2011 and resigned 22 August 2012)
ThL (Hons), MDiv (Lutheran TheolSem, HK)
Mrs Janice Lucas (appointed 17 April 2012)
BA Hons. (French), Grad.Dip. Env. Science, MA (Anthropology and Social
Development)
Special Responsibilities: Development Committee
President:
Archbishop Phillip Freier
BAppSc (QIT), DipEd (UQ), MEDSt (Newc), PhD (JCU), FAICD, Morpeth BD (MCD)
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2012

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 2012

(Statement of Financial Performance)

(Statement of Financial Position)
2012 $

2011 $

REVENUE

ASSETS

Donations and gifts

Current Assets

* Monetary
* Non-monetary
Bequests and Legacies

Cash and cash equivalents

130,972

0

Inventories

0

0

Assets held for sale

0

0

Other financial assets

0

0

1,083

872

2,711,770

1,882,230

525,744

0

33,405

39,703

559,149

39,703

3,270,919

1,921,933

Trade and other payables

44,814

64,741

Current tax liabilities

77,927

53,824

1,550,657

957,160

69,802

36,960

0

0

1,743,200

1,112,685

4,537

4,402

4,537

4,402

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,747,737

1,117,087

Net assets

1,523,182

804,846

60,000

60,000

Reserves - Capital

532,042

523,664

Retained Earnings

931,140

221,182

1,523,182

804,846

Prepayments

0

0

Total Current Assets

Investment Income

96,204

77,825

Other Income

35,112

19,724

3,875,023

2,225,543

Non Current Assets
Other financial assets
Property, plant and
equipment

EXPENDITURE

Total Non Current Assets

International Aid and
Development Programs
Expenditure

TOTAL ASSETS

* Program support costs
Community education

LIABILITIES
1,455,529

872,459

703,541

366,664

57,260

94,492

Fundraising costs
* Public

125,733

23,836

56,273

145,711

170,174

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

2,563,190

1,685,795

Excess of revenue over expenses
(shortfall) from continuing
operations

1,311,833

539,748

Project Funds Raised for Future
Disbursement

593,497

551,803

EXCESS/(SHORTFALL) OF REVENUE
OVER EXPENDITURE

718,336

-12,055

Accountability and Administration

Current liabilities

Other financial liabilities
177,313

* Government, multilateral
and private

Note: For the purposes of the Australian Council for International Development Code of Conduct, at the end
of 30 June 2012, Anglicord had no transaction in the following categories: Revenue for International Political
or Religious Adherence Promotions Programs, Non Monetary expenditure, Expenditure for International
Political or Religious Proselytisation Programs and Domestic Programs Expenditure.

Provisions
Other
Total Current Liabilities
Non Current Liabilities
Provisions
Total Non Current Liabilities

EQUITY
Reserves – Unrestricted

TOTAL EQUITY

9

9

24,308

Trade and other receivables

0

* Funds to international programs

101,228

0

45,000

TOTAL REVENUE

1,857,050

0

1,037,608

* Other overseas

2,609,459

1,090,386

1,943,294

* Other Australian

2011 $

1,624,441

Grants
* AusAID

2012 $

FINANCIAL REPORTS
TABLE OF CASH MOVEMENTS FOR DESIGNATED PURPOSES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR
ENDED 30 JUNE 2012*
Major projects

Cash available
at beginning of
financial year

Cash raised
during financial
year

Cash disbursed
during financial
year

Cash available
at end of
financial year

Comments

Ahli Arab Hospital

13,632

101,147

63,311

51,468

Private donors

Ethiopia: Afar Health & Literacy

76,385

170,616

189,949

57,052

Private donors

-

168,366

115,506

52,860

Govt funds &
Private donors

58,424

662,666

687,375

33,715

Govt funds &
Private donors

552,741

1,452,146

876,359

1,128,528

Govt funds &
Private donors

-

156,001

155,389

612

Emergency
Appeal

Restricted donation

523,664

8,378

532,042

Private donor

Total for Other Purposes

632,204

717,903

71,181

1,278,926

1,857,050

3,437,223

2,159,070

3,135,203

The Horn of Africa $4$
AusAID: ANCP
Kenya & Ethiopia: Maternal Child & Health
Ethopia and Kenya Drought Relief

TOTAL

The items listed on the above cash movements table represent income for activities which constitute 10% or more of total income

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 30TH JUNE 2012
Retained
Earnings

General Reserves

Restricted
Reserves

Total

Balance at 30 June 2011

221,182

60,000

523,664

804,846

Excess of revenue over expenses

718,336

-

-

718,336

(8,378)

-

8,378

-

931,140

60,000

532,042

1,523,182

Amount transferred (to) from reserves
Balance at 30 June 2012

During the financial year, there were no transactions that required adjustments or changes in equity due to, for example, adoptions of new accounting standards nor items of other comprehensive income.
The Summary Financial Reports have been prepared in accordance with the requirements set out in the ACFID Code of Conduct. For further information on the Code of Conduct please refer tothe ACFID Code of
Conduct Guidance Document available at www.acfid.asn.au.
A copy of Anglican Overseas Aid’s full financial report for 2011-12 year is available on request
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ABN: 17 929 748 115
Suite 10, Level 1, Lifestyle Building
248 Maroondah Highway
CHIRNSIDE PARK VIC 3116
Phone 03 9727 6700
Fax 03 9727 6701
Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation

Report of the Independent Auditor on the Summary Financial Statements
To the Members of Anglicord
The accompanying summary financial statements, which comprise the balance sheet as
at 30 June 2012, the income statement, statement of changes in equity and table of cash
movements for the year then ended, are derived from the audited financial report of
Anglicord for the year ended 30 June 2012.
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on that financial report in our report dated
13th September 2012.
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by the
Australian Accounting Standards. Reading the summary financial statement, therefore, is
not a substitute for reading the audited financial report of Anglicord.

Director’s Responsibility for the Summary Financial Statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation of the concise financial report in
accordance with the requirements of the Australian Council for International Development
(ACFID). This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant
to the preparation of the concise financial report, selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the
circumstances.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial statements based
on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810
Engagements to Report on Summary Statements.

Opinion
In our opinion, the summary financial statements deprived from the audited financial
report of Anglicord for the year ended 30 June 2012 complies with the requirements of
the Australian Council for International Development.

The Field Group – Audit

Gavin Fraser

Chirnside Park

Partner

19th September 2012
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